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The dismissal on Tuesday of
former Associate Professor
David E Noble's suit against MIT

, · in Middlesex Superior Court
: brought with it assurances of the
.. ; formation of a committee by

~,,.. Provost Mark S. Wrighton to
g Add- review MIT tenure policy.

'' The committee, Which has not
yet been formnned, will receive a
critique of MIT's tenure proce-
dures from Noble. Noble hopes

l|hatfhis report-will-'ekpose that
- il ' ~MIT,: has 'a:ltotal:lack 'of- due
<'~ ' process ' and bring MIT's'tenure

policy "into the 20th century."
pNoble cited three major defi-

file photo ciencies in current Institute
(Please turn to page 13)

(BY

By Brian Rsenberg leverage in negotiations," he 
As part- of an agreement added. .

between MIT and former Asso- "The original complaint called. ;...
elate Professor David F. Noble, for a tenure review or reinstate- 
Noble's four-year suit against ment, but i:don't wanit tenure [at . ."
MIT, was' dismissed Tuesday after- MIT] now," Noble said.
noon. Under 'the terms of the - Noble .believes the -settlement

;~agreement, nearly all documents rrepresents a "major victory" for
relating to the case will be avail- - him. "In a nutshell, we have :
able publicly, and MIT will.con- opened university decision- j
duct a formal review of its tenure making up to public -scrutiny, as
practiceS. we believe it should be. That's a

The case was' to have come great gain," Noble said.
before thie Middlesex Superior Michael N. Sheetz, an attorney -
Court on Wednesday morning. swith the firm of Palmer and

Noble, now a professor in the Dodge, which represented MIT ° .
department of history -at Drexel in the case, also claimed a vic-
University, was- denied- tenure in tory. "[Noble] has waged a five-
MIT's Program in Science, Tech- year campaign to- impugn. the Former Associate Professor I
nology, and Society in February integrity of the tenure process [at
1984. Then an associate professor MIT], then admitted failure. He --during the' course of the lawsuit],
in STS, Noble filed a $1.5 million was unable to prove that- MIT minutes of meetings,, the whole
lawsuit charging that" MIT had violated its contract with him or shebang," he. said.
denied him tenure on political, did anything improper. Nobody Noble noted one exception- to
not academic grounds. - in-the real world should mistake the disclosure agreement: "The

Noble said -his tenure case will this for anything but a defeat authors of letters of evaluation
not be reconsidered, -nor will he [for Noble].' which have not yet been made
receive any money. "My objective According to Noble, the settle- public '- have -30 days -to write to
has never' been monetary," he- ' m e n t specifies that the docu- the court explaining why those
said. "when you file'a suit, you ments-.from the case will be made letters should-be protected:[from
have to ask -for a, 1o 6f money to public -"This means! not only disclosure].' Judge [James- F.]
"get Pple:tiThetmney ....... [dqcumentsl firomithetenure re.- ,M h [ ! ! :wi then.dec i de
was also used for bargaihning vjf but.d o~jsitios, [taken n . 3'Please n t o>pag4~):
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mitted a letter to the chief justice
of the municipal court, the
woman said.

Macdonald felt that the wit-
nesses' testimonies 'led the clerk
to decide there was insufficient
evidence -to press -orv with the
accusation. "The overwhelming
evidence indicated it wasn't
rape:... Every witness added a
little bit to the picture," he said.

Macdonald added that in a
clerk's hearing, "The standard of
proof is very low.... It doesn't
take much [evidence] to issue a
complaint."

But the woman said the clerk
told Izzard-Stinson in so many
words that "[the victim] was
asking for it."

"What the courts decide is ir-
relevant," the woman insisted.
"He still raped me .... Rape is
rape; he will always have raped
me."

Fahy could not be reached for
comment. Macdonald said,

(Please turn to page 2)

By Andrea Lamberti
Ruling on an alleged acquaint-

ance .rape that occurred at an
MIT fraternity in December, a
Boston Municipal Court clerk on
Tlaesday--Ocdede ndot- to issue a
.criminal complain t against
Thomas M. Fahy- '9i, according
to Fahy's lawyer, Bruce T. Mac-
donald.- An MIT sophomore ac-
cused Fahy of rape after a Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Christmas party
Dec. 9.

The clerk, Paul J. Hartnett,
said at the hearing, "I cannot in
good conscience issue a com-
plaint for rape," according to
Macdonald. A criminal, com-
plaint is necessary to advance a
case beyondthe accusation stage.

Even though therer4i-no stat-
utes governing an appeal to a
clerk's decision, the woman has
already begun appealing the deci-
sion, she said. Toward that end,
Detective Bernadette Izzard-Stin-
son, who presented the woman's
side of the case, has already sub-

AEPi. He cited the new chapter's
achievements in building a strong
brotherhood, performing public
service, and participating in social
activities an d athletic events.

Last February's reorganization
of AEPi,jin which only 10 of. the
55 brothers of the fraternity were
invited to remain, resulted in the
derecognition of AEPi by both
the IFC and the Institute.

"We weren't involved in what
happened .l ast [year]," Borison
said.- "Let bygones-be; bygones."
.L A_-decision on readmniitting
AEPi, which is a Jewish fraterni-

ty, should be based solely on- the
merits of 'the current chapter,-
Borison argued, and not on tte
problems incurred' by past mem~
bers. None of the chapter's 13
present members, Borison noted,
were associated with AEPi at the
time of the reorgaaiization.

If AEPi were readmitted to the
IFC, MIT would again recognize
the fraternity as Institute-
approved housing, allowing
freshmen pledges to reside in
AEPi's Back Biy- houses, said
Associate Dean-:for--Student-

(Please turn to page 14)

By Prabhat Mehta -i
David E. Borison.'91, presi-

dent of the recently reorganized-
Mu" Tau chapter of Alpha Epsi-
Ion Pi, on .Wednesday asked
members of the Interfraternity
Council President's Council to
once-again accept AEPi as a
member of the- IFC. "We think
we, have somethingsvery good to
offer . .. very special," Borison
said.

Borison attempted to.distance
the new chapter: from the reorga-
nization:of Mu Tau .last. year by=_v
the national organization of

there is a good rapport with the
administration, McGeever said.

Lee and Pfister do not have a
platform "set. in stone." Pfister
said that it is "hard to put a plat-
form together" since not much is
known of the upcoming year.

Lee said, "To set a concrete
stand and make promises" would
only make the UA weaker and
that strengthening communica-
tion is crucial in order to have a
"very open and "strong" UA.

The McGeever/Kirby team has
defined specific issues that they
wish to address. Aside from im-
proving student-faculty interac-
tion, they would like to improve
the academic orientation for
freshmen. 'McGeever said that
"orientation is not geared at stu-
dent views and money is wasted
and not maximized."

To further their goal of
increased student-facuity interac-
tion, McGeever and Kirby would
like to recruit dedicated faculty
to teaih, advisor seminars, said
McGeever.

Another issue McGeever ad-
dressed was the continuation of
the "tangible services" of the past

UA administration. McGeever
said'that shuttles wolld still run
and that there will be a "soon-to-
be implemented safety shuttle."
And next year they would like to
provide another tangible service
- an Institute calendar listing
various academic and social events.

The McGeever/Kirby ticket
also would like to implement new
programs for Project Athena due
to the ending support of the Digi-
tal Equipment Corporation and
IBM. McGeever and Kirby want
to "expand the role students play
in software development as well

(Please turn to page 15)

By Joey Marquez
and Karen Kaplan

With Undergraduate Associa-
tion elections slated to occur
March 13, two teams of candi-
dates for UA president and vice
president are defininggtheir posi-
tio'fs 0on ca'mp-us issues. The can-
didates' teams, Stacy E. McGeever
'93 and J. Paul Kirby '92, and
Jonathan J. L-e '93 and Kristoffer
H. Pfister '93, faced off in a de-
bate on Wednesday where they
discussed their platforms, student
interest in the UA, freshman
housing and,governance.

The main goal, of the Lee/Pfister
ticket..for the upcoming year is to

ip'rovideia -legitimate" UA that
:.iiamipfies the -student opinions
. to the administration." They feel

that the current UA ."has not
been addressing problems" and
ithat' it has not "been, receptive,
io-pen-n-ana- rteprges 'entt-itve -of
students."

McGeever and Kirby want to
improve ."'student-faculty interac-
tion" and develop a good rela-
tionship with the administration.
The administration is inot "evil"
a "ad "changes can take place" if
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No charges issued
for alleged rape

UAP/VP candidates take stands
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stances in which the alleged
incident occurred."

"We're still concerned about
the way alcohol is oftentimes
misused in living groups," he
said.

The. Dean's-.ffice imposed
sancti:ons on SAE last., month,
placing the fraternity on proba-
tion until Septemfber 1992.

While on probation, SAE
brothers will not serve or con-
sume alcohol "at.any social event
in which the organization in in-
volved," Tewhey hwrote in a letter
to SAE in February.

Additionally, the chapter will
Arrange to implement and par-

ticipate in 'educational programs
each semester that-cover the sub-
ject of date -and acquaintance
rape and alcohol awareness,"
Tewhey said- in the letter.

"The same-or similar' educa-
tional programs on acquaintance
rape "shall become a regular,
mahdritory p -of "the chapter's

Have yoU eveP
manted to be a

- - ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~I -.-- i, I - -- L - --- ---- --- - -- - �-3--
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Matthew'H. Herscb/The Tech.
Members of the MIT community join Peace activists in
breaking their fast by eating.iqitzai "and 'dates Tues-
day evening in Lobby 7. Several students fasted for
almost one week in remembrance of those who died
in the.Persian Gulf war. 
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Recycling program- to:-biiie -n-:
By Sharon Price

A recycling program for all
MIT dormitories will begin to-
morrow, said Karen A. Nilsson,
general manager of operations
for Housing and Food Services.

After approximately four
months of searching, Jet-A-Way,
a Boston-based recycling compa-
ny, was selected to provide a
curbside pick-up service of glass,
plastic, newspaper and aluminum
from both graduate and under-
graduate dormitories and apart-
ment houses.

House managers John P. Cor-
coran of East Campus and Bailey
E. Hewit of Senior House devel-
oped the program in response to
student concerns regarding the

environment.
Suniti Kumar '91 will head the

approximately 20 stuldernt coordi-
nators-who will oversee the pro-
gram within their respective
houses.

Last semester, a student-run
group implemented a recycling
program which used a Cambridge
recycling -center. But the center,
already swamped with the load
from Cambridge residents, could
not handle the added burden of
MIT's trash.

City officials then suggested
that MIT develop its own pro-
gram and use a private hauler.
Jet-A-Way will transport MIT's
garbage to a local recycling
plant.

Currently, the role of off-

-sampus living- groupss,in the pro-
gram is unocertait.- "Rigit now
there are -no': .plans to include
-them, but ti.:i could. chiange,"

Hewit said.
-Shgfadded that if-independent

living groups along Amherst
AlleyJand M"~is'/chusetts-Avenue
do put their trash on the curb,
Jet-A-Way will, pick it up along
their. route.

Although the' Jet-A-Way ser-
vice is not open to ILGs in Bos-
ton, some have found ways to
recycle trash. Members of Delta
Upsilon bring their trash to the
Sherman Street center in Cam-
bridge, said Bradley E. Layton
'92, who organizes the frater-
nity's recycling efforts.

(Contirnued from page 1)
though, "I think [Fahy would]
just rather put it behind him and
go on with his life."

The woman said she is plan-
ning to file charges through MIT,
although MIT will not act until
the court rules a final decision.-

Thirteen witnesses testified
during the hearing last Friday
and on Tuesday. Four members
of SAE and three women who, do
not attend MIT testified on
Fahy's behalf; six female MIT
students presented testimony on
behalf of the woman, Macdonald
said.

All of the witnesses had
attended a Christmas party at
SAE's Beacon Street house
Dec. 8, when the alleged rape oc-
curred. The woman accused Fahy
of rape the next day. She' had at-
tended the party with another
member of SAE, both of whom
became very-drunk at the party, a
close'fiiend 6f the wo'man said-in -
January.

The woman said the witnesses
for Fahy "were trying to make
out that I was asking for it; [they
were] trying to prove that I
wasn't drunk. They also said that
they hadn't been drinking all
night. They were making it seem
like there was no alcohol there."

But Macdonald said it was
"pretty clear" to Hartnett that
the party-goers were drinking'al-
cohol. "The clerk clearly indicat-
ed that he was well aware that
... alcohol was being consumed.
It was no secret at the hearing."

The woman also said the ques-
tion-and-answer sessions between
Macdonald and Fahy's witnesses
seemed staged. "I knew they were
all lying. Sometimes the clerk
would interject, [and] it would

throw off [the] witness. (They
wouldl look at the lawyer to see
what to say, [and] sometimes the
stories didn't match."

The witnesses testifying on the
woman's behalf said that she had
been drinking, and that alcohol
was available' at the party. Oie
witness described the woman as
"annihilated," she said.

Since the incident, the woman
said she has stopped drinking to
the point of extreme drunkenness.

No formal guidelines exist for
appealing decisions of this na-
ture, Hartnett said. "TShere's no
statute that allows for it that I
know of."

Detective George Noonan of
the Boston Police said that the
case is essentially over. "That
should be the end of it," he said.

Noonan added, though, . that
although- the clerk denied issuing
a complaint, .that does not mean
,a-person can't reissue for anoth-

: er:complaint. :'..

Incident remains a
concern on campus

Although the courts have is-
sued a decision on the case, MIT
is still dealing with the incident. ,
"There is a possibility that
charges might be filed here, and
I'm not going to comment until I
know what's going to happen,"
said Associate Dean for Student
Affairs James R. Tewhey.

Neal H. Dorow, advisor to fra-
ternities and independent living
groups, said concern about the
circumstances surrounding the
event remains.

"The feeling is that most peo-
ple are relieved that the courts
have entered a decision," Dorow-

said. However, he added, "I
don't think it changes the circum-

pledge education program, "
Tewhey wrote.

Dorow said the sanctions do
not otherwise affect the fraterni-
ty's rush privileges.

SAE begins seminars
The fraternity began its educa-

tional program Feb. 28 by partic-
ipating in the social midway at
MIT sponsored by Greeks Advo-
cating Mature Management of
Alcohol (GAMMA).

And Monday night, student
health edueator Anhne L. Gilligan
led a discussion about "alcohol,
and alcohol use on campuses" at
the SAE house, she said. Later
this semester, Men for an End to
'Sexual Assault (MESA) will host
a house seminar at SAE.

These events, in addition to a
fraternity retreat, "are intended
to be permanent fixtures -in our
chapter, and will be rooted in our
pledge program," the SAE execu-
tive committee -wrote to Tewhey.
on Tuesday. - - -

1555 Massachusetts Ave.
opposite Cambndge Common

Sunday Worship: 9 and 11am

I- Unidergrad Forum: 5:30 PM

Call for Papers
MIT-ACM Computer Science Conference

The third MIT-ACM Undergraduate Computer Scietee Confer-
·ence will recognize and display quality research' done by MIT -Uandergradu-
ates, MIT undergraduates will present papers on a wide variety of Computer
Science subjects. The authors of the best papers will receive cash awards.
All accepted papers will be distributed. -

Thie goal of this conference is to -assemble- undergraduates in a form
oai~ch: ¢~iI~- -.- ·. *> ·; -- '-:- .r.r-. vs;

1. Expands the realm of undergraduate educatiio 'to issue i beyond class
subjects;

2. Encourages communication of technical ideas among a- peer group;
3. Allows undergraduates to present their-work in a, formalsetting;
4. Provides undergraduates experience with writing and: presenting pa-

pers. 
The conference Will cover topics relating to Computer Science. Suitable

sources include:

· Term projects for classes (e.g. 6.111 or 6.036); .

· URIOP projects;

· Summer jobs, including non-proprietary VI-A assignments;

· Ini-progress theses; 

· Personal hacks, which others would find technologically interesting.
We'elnthusiastically solicit short papers, of about six typed.single-

spaced;-pages, or 1500 words. Please !submit-thriee e ·i of papers
to the Conference Chairperson by March'15, 199i. Papers must
not havebeen published or submitted elsewhere fo r piubIicautidon._ un--Aors of
accepted and rejected-papers will be notified by April 1, 1991.:

Papers-will be judged on technical content,, cleverness,-iterestingness,
and quality of writing. : 

For information, contact: Conference Chairperson, Michael de la Maza,
MacGregor E124;.,x5-9240; mdlm ai.mit.edu. 

Court decides not to issue-: .Fahy complaint Harvard-Epworh
United Methodist

I: Church

We know
, youhave

a heart.
: Donate
some

-, ,blood,, . r

CLQ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A3

Witha grant from the De Florez IIHumor Fund,
DramashEop is forming a clown troupe at MIT.
Semi-professional clown Ed Darna will teach the
fundamentals of costume assembly, uggling, skits,
slapstick, make-up, magiA mime, and movement.

Organizational Meeting:
Wednesday, 13 March 1991
7:30pm, Room 1-136
For info, call 253-2877
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Windy and colder
A surface low located in the gulf of Maine

will continue moving northeastward towards the

Canadian Maritimes and intensify. Tight pressure

gradients will not relax until late Friday night,

thus assuring strong winds and plenty of cold air

advection. With a high pressure system building

into the region, it will remain mostly clear through

Saturday, when some cloudiness is expected to

approach from the west.

Some light snow flurries are a possibility on

Sunday as a cold front passes the area and moves

offshore. The temperatures will continue to be on

the cold side into early next week.

A large ocean storm at the end of the weekend

will most likely stay far enough south and threaten

only the Cape with some snow showers.

Friday: Mostly sunny and very windy. High around

40°F (8°C), winds NW 20-30 mph (32-48 kph).

Frn'day m'ght: Clear and cold with gradually dim-

inishing winds. Low 20°-25°F (-12 ° to -7°C).

Saturday: Mostly clear, with clouds increasing late

in the day. high around 38°F (6°C) with lighter

winds.
Sunday: Cloudy with some flurries possible.

Temperatures.in the mid-30's (-2 °C).

Forecast by Marek Zebrowski

l b # t ~~i ..........

S S tateelegislature debates .deficit plan

The Massachusetts House has rejected a move to go

along with the Senate's version of a state deficit reduction

plan. Instead, the House voted to ask that it be sent to a

coiference committee to work out a compromise. The

move, on a 121-31 vote, was a setback to the House

Republican minority. The GOP ha d urged t he chamber to

go along with the Senate plan.

The vote also-wiped out a victory by minority leader

Peter Forman of Plymouth to repeal the sales tax on busi-

ness services. The house voted 88-62 to repeal the tax.

But since the plan was attached to the Senate budget-cut-

ting bill, it died. The repeal issue may either be included

in the budget-cuts compromise or be dealt with separately.

T he debate at times became bitter. Th e House Ways

and Means Committee Chairman Thomas Finneran

termed Republican Gov. William F. Weld a bully and 'the

boy wonder from Cambridge." The Senate's version of the

"Cuts p ackage was closer to what Weld had sought than the

plan passed by the House.
I t :
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'- ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.:': 'u Ail ;is PUPOWs, Somme: KU ai ti s freed;

_UStro ops begin, jorurnyey home

.,:BerttoUMde::at .Kuwaitis-aboard 
buses and trucks chanting 

'USA!

.- Baker to tour Middle Midt, - a, USA!"' r ossed through an allied checkpoint i n the south-

.,SOviet, Union .-. : :..% So ie :nto .:- .~':-a? ~,<.-::~ , ~.. ~: ::, era Iraqi city of Safwan yesterday afternoon. The boisterous

With tle warmwo u nd d ddiiplomaai 
c efforts have be- -The release Came just hours'after allied and Iraqi cor-

gun in earnest to tr y to settle othe r canflicts -im the Middle ronders , signed .a "memorandum of understanding" to

East . Secretary offStat¢. James A. Baker III a~rrived this speed -lu p th e r epatriation of detainees 
and prisoners of

morning in Saudi'Arabia 
,, his first stop on a t our o f the war. According to a Bush,administration spokesman,

Middle East and the Soviet U nion i nan atte mpt to make- b etween 80 0 a nd 2000 Kuwaiti s have been picked up,

pla nis for postwar security arr angements i n the gulf. ,' many,,o f Who m were injure.;

Baker a lso hopes fo r a breakthrough on the-Palestin- .
US prisoners of war freeawy 

Iraq will f ly home togeth-

ian-Israei confrontation .Bake r said h e i s' W i lling to mee t ef, perhaps as early aundy for a we lcome-hoe cele-

with Palestinian representatives when he stops over i n bratio at Andrews Air Force Base near Washington, DC.

Israel. - - - .................... i - - The Department of Defense said Iraq has freed 21 Ameri-L

- Baker will be making a stop in Kuwait durinl g his trip can POWs. Nine had been-lfisted as being i filraqi hands.

- an d a senior official said prospects 
for d emo cracy in The: others were listed as missing in action. Pentagon

th e e mirate will be raised. Kuwait's prime minister i n spokesman Pete Willi ams US US auhoities

cated yesterday it could be a w hile before th e royal family believe Iraq has released all- 'AmericanPOOs.

allows parliamentary elections. Th e p rime m i nister said The first large contingent of US ground troops

that martial law i n Kuwait could be extended past -90 deployed in the Persian Gulf will begin arrvin home this

days. < - weekend .Ele ments of the Army's 8 2nd Airborne Division

Baker also said he intends--to talk to Saud i King Fahd plan to return to FFio t Bragg, NC-. Nine hundred soldiers

a b o ' t a p o s s b ole u t ap o ssft in - b l e "~ i t A -,os i t i o n s -t o w a r d I s r a e l i . -we r e -inte f r s r u t o he a v e ,s 1 w e a r r i v i nar i e i

White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said P resi-_.- the United States this a fte~ibon . ':

dent George Bush has.fouud Israel cool toward his call . A Red Cross offi cial i n:Kuwait said 29 Of som e three

for a solution. B ush hopes that Israel Will give `uP o ccu -dozen journalists missing in 's-uthemrlraq will be released

pied lan d, a nd -tha t the Arabs woul d let - Israel -live iinn today. B ut the Inte rnation al-Re d Cross i n Geneva said it

peace. 
uld not confirm the repo

However, Jsrae l 'is not sounding enthusiastic. Foreign asked President George Bush Wednesday nighte ws kee p

Minister David Levy S aid hismation and th eUnit ed States -US toops in sot- nH until the disappearances are

are split on how to proceed. Levy said'Israe l cannot have resolved.

a deal with -palestinians -without peac e wth all- Arab About l50 members of tn

nations. 

or' Seat 

nations. - Abou t -10Divisio ame med home a e dA, just after

An official o f t he Palestine Liberation Organization midnight. Balloons, bouquets ad i:F await the thousands

said they .stan d by conditions that Israel a nd th e United of troopsD now on their wa y GAbme, along with large crowds.

States wrill not accept.-n anin dependen t state Wit h its cap- 
Cheney said US troops will

ital i n Jerusalem . But the official said Bush i s making a be returning-at the rate of abou a daday unless there

good t ry. , 

is a new outbrea k of fiCh tiney British troops will begin

congress has been A-ooking i nto -ad ditiona! -spending , r is hoe thriskOffingh ti ngs. , writish troops wilrl ei

e .rsulting~fromtePrsa 
-P s Gulf war. Two bills- h ave been .expectedt a otw o uweks.~ ks.

introdiuced-i n th e Hoi se . On e Wuld g ive Israel $ 650 m il - -. A ra b members of the'all itd;flit io~have worked out a

ln-fi.,ai di toov r its war atime e xpens¢$,s-, aoncom bats: 

,plan 
toreman inithegulf)egbnad 

peace keepers ) 

t a? , such ' a as gas masks for-it cifrlians Another bil. ll:.*& GenH. N orfifanSchwarzkopfisena-ssage 
yest erday

wou ld-budget $42.6 billion to pay fo r the U S -wardeffort:
~-1torall"of'th e1fo r ces tha t t6k )Stift in "Oper ation Des ert

House speaker Thomas S., Foley predicted that both bills Storm. The statement from the allied commander in chief

wouldupass. 
-'ss aid, "I aske d you to be the thunder and lightning o f

--~ . ... Desert Storm.- Yo u were all of that a nd more." Schwar z-

-rirebel activity continues, kopf also r raised his forces for ea rning the respect of

millions of people in the Middle East, 
as well as at home 

.

Iraq 
~~~~~~~~President Bush has proclaimed April 5-7 as "national

ira qi opposition sources said Sadda m H uss ein is having days of thanksgiving" 
for the allied victory o ver Iraq. The

to fight off their attacks in his ow n capital. They claimed president's proclamation asked that Americans gather to

the loyal Rep ublican 'Guard an d- army defectors are slag -;: give thanks for th e_..''blessinggo p eace and liberty" and fo r

ing lanik battles in the Baghdad area. US troo l v 

Rebellious Kurds .-in th e, noth claimed the y- ha ve cap- ~ It a lso -asked that bells a- cross th e country be rung at

tured three towns o n. a key - Toa d -to Baghdad. And a n-. 3pro E ST April 7. to cel elirtiie th e liberation o f Kuwait

exiled Shiite religious leader; said defecting soldiers are a nd the e nd of hostilities in the Persi an G ulf.

· battling the Republican Ouard "in the south. None d this ~ 
' 

And Bush urged that prayers be said for what he called

-could be independently confirmed , however. There have -the innocent men, women anti children who have suffered

been reports that 400 Iraqidissidents ha ve.bn executed . as arelt of t he g ulf con.

q,~ecuted. as 4 -rsl of-h uf ofit

Child ViCtims of Chernobyi
arrive in Connecticut

A huge Soviet-made cargo plane arrived in Connecticut

yesterday, carrying two sick children who are victims of

the Chernobyl nuclear accident. The.plane will return to

the Ukraine witho200 tons of medical supplies and equip-

ment to aid other victims of the 1986 disaster. Another

Soviet freight transport is in North Carolina to pick up

telecommunications equipment 
for allied forces in the

Persian Gulf. 
,

Martial law imposed in Albanian port

The government of Albania has imposed military con-

trol on the port of Durres. Officials there are trying to

stem what the opposition Democratic party called a

"national hemorrhage." Thousands of would-be refugees

have tried to seize ships to sail to Italy. Authorities said

one person was killed and at least eight~injured in Tirana

on Wednesday, when police broke up crowds trying to

enter foreign embasSies to seek visas.

Brazilian gunmen steal jet

Brazilian authorities said three gunmen who took over

a n airliner , yesterday were not hijackers -they were r ob-

hers. The three let the crew and passengers go, and flew

away with the 18-seat turboprop. Police called it an

"armed robbery," not a hijacking.

Bush awards Thatcher
Meda l of Freedom

President George Bush has awarded fo rmer British

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher the Presidential Medal

of Freedom. In. bestowing America's highest civilian

award, Bush said Thatcher led Britain with "fearlessness,

determination, integrity and true vision." Thatcher's

Conservative party ousted her from power 14 weeks ago.

fofi ce -ith brutlity n eeds to be cleaned up. And-John D. Dinged (D-MI) said

Til chef f pe-nLo Anele ha ased ha threeti Food and Drug Administration should do the job,

officers be -charged in co nnection with the beating o f a starting with itself

LAa pory~last
-

Sundeay charnige

an vid e la pe Sunake byaorning.we 
teoficr Dingedll said the FDA hasltoo much bureaucracy stand-

aid the taken drug inesto r's dik 
ery 

of a possible problem

kicking, clubbing and. stomping a l y dcile let th O ,haridg.

Rodney King .Other officers stood by , ind watched. King and the FoodaDs atio n shoul fo the jb, h

had also been shocked w ith-a stun gun

.The tape sparked outrage after being shown on nation- Native Alaskan s to be heard

al lelevisio'n.
Chief Gates, noting 'that there is no evidence the beat- in to be heard

ing -was racially motivated, said he will seek felony 
inA federal judgehas opened the wayfornative Alaskans

charges against-the offiers.' Officials said the other offi- A fedea l judge he openent way fo native Avla n

cers hav ebeen assigned.-desk duty pending an investi- v

gation . ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~to be heard before the government moves to settle civil

PoiecamdtatKinapion.' p r l e wadivn'claims 
over the Exxon .Valdez oil spill. District Judge

faster han. 1.0 ml~h and had :to be chased before he w as Stanley Sporkin said he will temporarily block the govern-

Solice claimed tht Kng pionpparoleed. was driving ment from settling with Exxon unles sthe government

faster than 106 mph and had to be chased before. he was holds off voluntarily. The native Alaskans fear that they

-.will not get a chance to take p~art in talks that could nego-

King shaidhe, was going 45. mph, in {a '3'5'-mph zone, PW d tiate- away some of their rights :

did-not sttp.becatse hhefeared 'a"ticketwoiuld ge. him sent i

back to prison. 
,v

xkmgAd,satrnyPpo!,ce. 

ladL~sought -charesof,"resist. ..

T., rt 9`- a tt x". ydpit-^d*o¢9eofs- nMartinez 
clears hulrdle {or

ing arrest and battery on anp0lice officer. But the district · c . . . .

attorney's office. refused' to prosecute the case, tu 

C'a r 'pp^i'tmere

The tape showed three officers wildly beating the man, , Former Florida Gov. Bob Martinez has moved one step'

~whom they had ordered out of his car and, apparentlyd; -closer to becomingPresident George Bush's chief of drug

to lie face down in the roadway, as he is-seen doing in the policy. The Senate Judiciary' Commnittee yesterday deared

video., i .: : . his nomination .for'discussionin the full 
Senate.

The two-minute tape, made undayqbyan amaterP h;- ], Sen.:OrrinHatch (R-UIT) sod Martinez is committed to

tographer, shows the'three, officers- being Joined ~by'about ~ thewaron drugs. But Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-MA) said

seven -more, most of whom Stood and watched the Martinez has focused too much on law enforcement and

beating. ..... F I-- . - not enOugh on treatment for addicts.

C~ompiled by Dave Watt

I I , ~ { .



-would =k tL.... ;e...t.h....d ,,d,.XMl . ,eev'-i4i A. '

IE· ~~~~~~~.~.
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while, that :the exsteinice':of: independehi'mnidget- _ =
,states, Whilv'e more accep4tableto many ethnic minor-
ities, would open:rupthe region to military assault
by foreign powers. I .

The last fear is largelymisapplied. Soldiers who
h.te'each other,,-.forced ..in to -a"federal: iry, won't ifight well, anyway. Neither a central government E
nor local, autonomy holds the "answer. What 
Yugoslavia, and a lot of otter'regions need, is'a
confederacy. :

'' I I '~~ I I '

Yugoslaviai a state eI
recovering from communist,
autocratic domination, I
needs ec nomp ic. freedom 
and government non- -I
intervention to-tra nsform N
itself. ..- ~~~~~~~~~~~~m

Confederacies have gtt a bad.'reputation in
tnis country;not only becaise 'hey 'are associated 
with the Civil War, ut because mnany US history 
texts arrive at the conclusion that the Articles of
Confederation which existed between the Revolu-
tionary War and the adoption of the Constitution 
was inefficient and ineffective. They haIe slandered 
a legitimate form of government. I

Confederacies are loose organiZations of states
with a limited central government, Under the Arti-
cles of Confederation, only e minor powers, like for- 
eign affairs, standrdizadtion of measures, postage 
and currency fell under federal jurisdiction.' While a
small central army existed, defense rested largely on
state militias -- the National,'Guard of today. The 

IL dri are Iloose-to toanx , .~tionsof, sas
jLaie~ may not-have ......... :~Pt , ,,fl~drj~= 
establish centralized domestic policy objectives, but 
Yugoslaviadoesn't need to be abile to either. Yugo- 
slavia,- a' state recovdring from communist, -auto- 
cratic' domination, needs. economnic freedoma and
governmient oi-interventioo o ltansform :itr self ..

T1. _A . .1i - A-:-IhLt-'fA -4
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These days, it seems that
if you get a nationalistic
Bosnian, Croat,
Hercegovinian, Kosovian,
Macedonian, Serbian,
Slovian--an-d Vojvodinian in
room- together, there's
bound to be trouble.
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the end of free-speech restrictions amndhard-line rule
in Eastern Europe would bring.complications. With
no one forcing them to be quiet little communists,
Russians, Georgiaans, Lithuanians, Hungarians and
others suddenly. remembered that they -hate, each..
other. In the Soviet Disunion, provinces vie for
autonomy; in former satellite states, ethnic minor-
ities vie for independence. ,

In Yugoslavia, inter-ethnic tension is getting real
violent real fast.i'and unlike the Soviet Union,.
Yugoslavia doesn't have a moderately-reliable national
military to stop-the infighting. These days, it seems
that. if you get :A nationalistic Bosnian, Croat,
Hercegovinian, Kosovian, Macedonian, Serbian,
Slovian and Vojvodinian in a room together, there's
bound to be trouble. .

The Serbians are most represented in high nation-
al government and military positions, and want a
strong federal government which they can domi-
nate. Croats, less influential in the present govern-
ment, have no problem with national government,
so long as they don't have to listen to it. They've
formed their own local ariny to spook the Serbians
living ir- Croatia. Slovenians want independence,
but not,as badly as the Croats.. Croats, as a result,
accuse Slovenians of being gutless wonders. Serbi-
ans, meanwhile, hold a long-standing enmity for
the Croats because of Croatian collaboration with
Nazi occupiers of Yugoslavia during World War II.
Confused? The Bos.iians and Macedonians are too.

Inhe perinod unader the arlcmles--o0 Conteoeraton,
chsolve while marked by disorganization, was one of

en sug-: tremendous economic growth- .
,d that A Yugoslavian confederacy would not need what
go. A it has now - a large central government, filled with
al gov- Croat enisted men who hate their Serbian officers,
tion 'of stationed in Slovenia and financed with Bosnian
ue de- taxes. In many provinces, local militias already exist
Then - if they were legalized and replaced the ationat

se-this army, most of the present ethmic-disputes would dis-
rtt appear. A treaty between the states could provide

le who for national defense by lIning-the militias in an al-
liance. Forcing Yugoslavians together will never

seciate work, and a loose confederation is better than no
confederation:at all. 
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The two options immediately suggested tc
these troubles are the. same ones that have bae
gested since that Bosnian with a gmun killUe
duke and started ,that war a long time a
grand, unified Yugoslavia with a strong centr;
ernment would prevent the needless duplicat
military and social services that would plag
centralized, independent Yugoslavian states.
again, many Slavic nationalists already oppo
scheme because they fear it will place imp
government powers in the hands of peopl
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...............', W at mund Freud
Z:Coluzrh -b I ,J'a & on--..: am- f' :-'t'' '. n ':" ' ,:.. ,-;.

As-l!.was~htingiily~ibidenn ~k:~..: terested andi invitedre me ktalk; .... t,,, °but a tallcan of jul ce, "and those six'are:' ge md:h"eher, tomeld into one!"
edition -of the Wsfat:wel:,';Tech - ' ;ee; 1th.d6rSd.H--somw it questionable." He shook I asked,
Talk, I was strck by_ a ront. pagestry- ., pue outhi eyand slid it mto the lock- ,-`'-ong can ofJuice up and down and then but' Sloway was lost in his ideas.
with the :lliterative headline:?;.The tFaus It didn't unlock a first, but he slid'it back&' *."01pned'it. Juice bubbled out of it, foam- , -"Anu''once the theories have interacted
and Frauds of, Freiid.": '` . .'~-' ;?A- a.and .forth a bit-and it 'finaly gave with aId- ad spiing il over the floor. completely, causing much friction in the

It seems fnthtFrankcJ. SulIoway,,a~visit-? sigh:. ' :.~ .' , - - k:: 4:1 see," I said, sliding the pencil scientific community, we will have much
ing .scholar ,fin/-the:proga;iviien,-c: l-enterd1i$.office and' took a-seat.Hi -t ughmy fingers,"So do you see atenWa:-. dbe, g b ack ad forth and back
Technology, and Soiety, claims that. Sig- office is. nicely -furnished,`i thought.- How- sioh between your research and current and forth and back and forth and suddenly
mund Freud'adjusted his data to' make his ever, I also "noted that -there- were two:- Freudian theorists?" there will be a sudden release of tension, an
theorieslook better.-:Being a. great fo16wer :-.. explosion of Freudian knowledge!" 
of Freudian' thory, I was a, bit disturbed i : : ' ' ; "I think I'm all set to write the column
by this claim..: Not 0nly- does it shake.tle', -, - explained that!l wrote drivel for The Tech and I now," I said, getting up to leave.
foundatidn::O.ps'c '0anii ss .'bt Ai ':d· "No, pie'ase, stay and have a snack withwanted to discuss his reS ' arch on Freud
makes it a lot less' fun to analyze movies - : . me!" He pulled out a tray of eclairs.
about trains. . - , , T really have to leave," I said, reaching

After reading te-article, I marched over Ashtrays n'his d esk. He was a smoker c.,- '"O h yes;'-he said, "I see tension every- for the doorknob
to' meet with' Sullowav Walking' d: "'he - -No sooner had I realized this than hel. owhee The current theorists do not agree
hall, I was surprised to see aeman standing pulled out a box of big Cuban cigars and..- with my research on Freud." water fountain installed in the center of
outside SulloWay's'office. "Excuse me," -I' Offered me one. I declineds explaining that I bit the eraser off of .my pencil and the rooni."
called, "are you Dr. Frank: Sulloway?'"n I wasn't asmoker. "I see,- he'said, writing i ,SuHoway, :winced and crossed his- legs. I left quickly, and in the process tripped

"Indeed I am,"p he responded, "What.- something down. He helped-himself to 'aT.- "So," I asked,,"what can be done to come. over a huge, rolled up beige carpet in the
can I do for You*. . . . . ... :cigar: Holding- it tightly between his 4ips,-. to an agreement between the two sides on hallway and hit my head on the floor.

I explained that-I wrote drivel'forThe -he puffed onue "Now, what would you- this issue. That's when I woke up. I had fallen
Tech and I wanted to discuss his research like't0 -kow about my research?" " - - .Well;, he-said, "we need interaction asleep on my desk. The latest Tech Talk
on Freud.'possiiblv-as:·the'-basis froa 'co I

- gnt-O.Utmy repor er~snotebo and.a, betwen~the two sides of the -Freud issue. was on my desk m-front of me. I had nev-
u mn. 'He.:' s'eemiJ deighd: 'tha't' I ~was p -enCE. I held the pencilfightlY and, amke -'We needf:o joi ':our t ' Atheonde,:~pgetherin g er s

Opinion2 ;?.::r:2:;:?-'~ 'N;'i' ;:..' J'J S -: ' ldm. tb:explairt whyhe :foufid- fault wish -. and let.hem 'mesh." ' -.-. . that the real Sulloway is aWell-nown andOpmnion, Edtor Bill ackson:%~:y3 i-tPa-:Freu'i a a . ' .. r,"singto rit e-ettr t Th'Tegf .. . , ,. , , .- I wiped my brow. -Really?", - highly respected Freudian-scholar, I'm surening to~write aletier to-'The__T~e-chob6jcting . -.~~dc~toet''bs i 2inS:;'*' - L_:..'' -, · ;, 7' ' : T ' ' - ' ... ~ 7,v",.".Tto the drivel written" by- ,piizion .....- ;- ~, .....-, .o sh six -principal. , ess he continued obreathlessly, "we mtat whatever he says about Freud is nght.
Billhe .drivetJritten oy op'93on :Editor- - ,case histories,." he explained while puing .: -need to -allow the theories to interact, ,to So I went to Buzzyrs for a corn dog.
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de Klerk and to the fact that such
steps are thus far incomplete.

At the very least, the divest-
ment of an institution with MIT's
reputation and with such sizeable
investments in firms with ties to
the South African economy
would encourage these companies
to pressure the South African
government to speed the end of
apartheid. MIT's divestment may
also be the final push needed to
convince them to disinvest, fur-
ther pressuring the South African
government.

MIT's divestment may also en-
courage these companies. to urge
the US -government to maintain
sanctions. Without sanctions, the
divestment campaign would be
the only resource left to the.anti-

; ~ ' I 
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MI*ST's tmJ e nt':i :Al tman e m {-w MM/1ITts a r1-a 'neni Dof 'A'tarrasssing
(Editors,:note: The :Tech re- MIT, has" resulted''m` in tcreased, :I cannot .believe that someone -

ceived a copy -of this' lefter 'ad- student. membershp'in arts orga- whwhas contributed so much- to ' ' ·
dressed to -President CCharles M. nzations as:-wen as increased at- . the -Institute :can be- treated so . :"

r) 7: ,: ....: ' --. : t._~nmajs-evnvts. fact, it'_: poor',- Such' actions suggest a
I asu Altmanrs success at -raising majo ower here.

China Altma and t furher'. out- th-evisilit of the -:at re,: - -I-am asking.You to investigate-' - --
raged by the manne~r in whi~.h she4~" 8uilted n tMIT's- eventual' Mhing of this matter and take appropriate -7

an s4 on~~~~~~~.at~i.-: ,to,/-recify -this s
-

ituation. * Was dism~~~fi*^**m~~~consasiencitanrOo~i~st for the- arts. a~ctiont riyivstaint 
wacdisomp misNeo rat-- l.. stfsrttmywoas h MIT can not tolerate such

fired by this, very person - behavior. .l -matters to youir attention. - '' . -"''-Almnsr'saeeta i
I have been actively involved in ' -Not Only 'was -Altman fired, . rector' of arts'communication,

the musical arts.at' MIT for ov er She-was subjected to-:dehumaniz- perhaps- under: the -management
a decade, both- as. a student ad ing treatments the Office ofthe of the News Office, should be'se-.
alumnlus. Over his pertiod, l-have Arts after he dismissal;.Locking -riouSly - considered. The - MIT i
personallY: seen 'how, Altman h 'as ' her .out ,of her office, :clearingher Community carlriot' afford to lo-se
excelledin promoting-the-arts at desk,, m ithrough her be-. of the 'dri'ing forces behind
MIT. ... MIT.::.. -. ' .' '- ~ longings and~re. mgving_-.items all -MIT's'/rejuve ted commitment: '

Her uniq~e~ -concern :for 'stu- sum-Up to apPilling. -behiivior':-. to the 'arts-. I -
dent participation in -the arts- at -that is an'embarassment to MIT. - . Chiles R.-Mage 84

MIT-Codaition .Against'-Apartheid -still-supports divestment
The chang'es that~have-.bc:-- Kler-k himself-Ilinks,-the.positive African-government tend apart- has expressed a strong comr

curredin.South-Africa¢: 'lave: ,cr;? steps;' hehas a to--'the:,sanc-:-., held allowing?~de Klerk -to stall -ment to ' bo the end of a
ated a great deal,..of confusion .. tions campaign, this is a- reason-, .'the negotiations,-or to stand fast heid and MIT's divestment a
within the. internatioai:ai ."-n1-:-; able. assumption, 2) 'bU, having onn0nodemocratic proposals if means to that,nend. But the -i
apartheid movelmentS -Nlaiy.~!.iji&?:a~dmitted-the"'nnportknt:riole ~tBi. -~I~6"'~i(J/Ise s to do so, and would boot divestment is mmore :rit
ple are unclear'f ikt w haf- i-rol:--` sanctions have splaysl sockfa=; this : ;iheefore- coitribute- the further now than a purely moral a
they should play, in--enc0targi g..-arguient fabls t0 sugget'how; n --suffering-. and bloodshed within ment would allow. Recent ev
democratic change. Arguments their absence, de Kl~rk:.l: be the -country - - . indicate that various governm
have been. put- foith-that :ithe encouraged tO make.the critical · : -. around the world - inclm
divestment/disinvestment/sane- . :shift?.from his current.-proposalto- ' The 'role of _the international the Bush administration -l1
tions -campaigns sh uldsi~;:ii L- one whichaulws ne-person/on.:.eommunityin hastening the-end -responded or are considering
the, hopes that 'the reward of- al- -- vote democracy'; 3) it proposesto Of apartheid -has not changed: sponding to deKlerk's call to
lowing South Africa to rejoin the reward the wrong people: It is The international divestment/ sanctions based on his assert
world community- will encourage the people who have struggled to disinvestment/sanctions movement that "irreversible" steps'h
the white government to imple- end apartheid-thatvshould be re- is more crucial than ever in been taken to end apartheid
ment further changes.. ' . warded for. the steps taken so.far, bringing pressure to bear on the order for sanctions to remail

But this argument is inade-' , and-,-not de- Klerk,- South African government.. place, credible testimony f:
quately substantiated; in, that 1) ' -' - The question of MIT's divest- authoritative sources is neede,
-it acknowledges that the interna- Lifting sanctions now 'would ing from companies with ties to. affirm their importance.
tional isolation of South Africa-is leave the world community with the South African economy is as By publicly divesting, our i
something de Klerk- wants ended',, no comprehensive mechanism valid now, as it was in the past: versity would' draw attention
- and. given the' fact that de through which to urge the South Since 1986, the MIT community both' the positive steps taken
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South Africa
apartheid movement with -which
to pressure the South African
government forchange. The neg-
ative publicity that would be fo-
cused -on these companies in an
atmosphere of an intensified
divestment campaign could only
hurt their public image, and is
something they undoubtedly wish
to avoid. Reminded of their vul-
nerability to such a campaign
through MIT's divestment, their
stake in the continuation of sanc-
tions may thus be established.

The MIT Coalition Against
Apartheid has met twice with
members from the MIT Corpora-
tion to discuss the issue of divest-
ment - the most recent meeting
being last Friday. We are now
convinced that there are Corpo-
ration members who are dissatis-
fied with MIT's current position
on divestment and who would be
willing to support a change in
that position. To that end, the
members of the CAA will be ask-
ing students, staff and faculty to
reaffirm their commitment to di-
vestment by endorsing a gradual
divestment proposal.

Given the urgency of the cur-
rent Situationg and the fact that
with the help of some Corpora-
tion members we may finally be
able to get the Executive Com-
mittee to take a more significant
stand on South Africa than it has
in the past, MIT community sup-
port in this effort is pivotal.

Sue Nissman G
On behalf of The MIT

Coalition Against Apartheid
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number.

The result is MRS
Computer Systems, Inc.,
which today boasts about
800 employees and an
annual revenue rate greater
than $150 million. Through-
de.ign wins, software li-
censing and reseller system
sales, MI3PS is gathering a
significant share of ISC-
based computing. In other
words, we're becoming a

lead er in-the tedmoiog 7 ..... i nte-iWieway
that Will be the heart of ' =Marcb 14,1991-
computer platforms in the " 9:0oam-5:00-pm
-1990S., ~-' ~ · ' ~ ' Officeoff Caeer Serices

Ro -170f,-,70

IbigWti while 'mschooL-~::_ abca~ufev".~gfr~Pom.
'"Introd uc~ti~,nto ~MIaPS~. -ducih~i~z~~~so
and its products" as~oroprt

~larch 13, 199~golf game. To schedule an
6med pm- 9:00 grrappointme nt, contact your

Placement Center. ~~~- ystitm, Ic. C oleg IrtRela-: "tios 95D~inrve,big w]~ ~ ~~.unyae, CA906-60'":I:ntr.o...';c':i:o:*n.ti!~~~ ......~.OrAP adacale(80t25Midoroce,andigi its poct"'~~~~'"~!ex.79.ereaeql
"'..::.:.......~~....._............~.''"'~~ pprtnit mlyr

1984, Stanford
University.
Four graduate
students and

. their professor':

Jim's Journal Merchandise
T-shirts, boxers, mugs. Send for,
free catalog. Ameriprint Features,
P. O. Box 680, Marshall,*WI
53559. (608) 655-4248. develop a new expernnen-

tal microprocessor
incorporating the ideas
behind RISC, T1his proto-
type computer is four times
faster than anything com-
mercially available, with
advantages that motivate
them to commrcialize their

Bedford suburbs, near 128 & Route
2, furnished house, nice yard, to
share with professionals. Washer/
dryer, parking. $350.00+ month.
(617) 275-8944.

$8 per hour
The Center for Machine Intelligence
needs participants for an exciting
and important research project with
offices at Kendall Square, MIT. If
interested call 225-0095 anytime
and ask about Project #206.

Summer Rental
Martha's Vineyard

House in Oak Bluffs with 6 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, big porches, walk-
ing distance to town and beach.
Rent $7,000/season. Contact Dan-
iel, 13115 Claxton Drive, Laurel,
MD 20708, (301) 725-7377.

Legal Problemns? I am an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate of
MIT who will work with you cre-
atively to solve these problems, an-
swer your legal questions and pro-
vide legal representation. My office
is conveniently located in down-
town Boston just minutes from MIT
via MBTA. Call Attorney Esther
Horwich; MIT '77 at 523-1150.

Outstanding opportunity...
... for aggressive entrepreneurial
student - here's your chance to
shine. Be the first in the Northeast
to represent Superglow Industries
of Santa Barbara, manufacturer of
Glow-in-the-dark T-shirts and novel-
ties. With a minimum investment of
$750 you could produce an income
stream big enough to pay for a full
year of college expenses. For all the
details call Stephen Holda at
(617) 423-1120.

Use your PC to Job Hunt Silicon Val-
ley! "The Silicon Valley Profiler" - A
Hi-Tech Employment Guide/Database.
* 1600+ Technology Companies.
· Prints cover letters/labels.
· Runs on IBM XT/ATs / PS/2s/

Cornpats.
· Makes a great graduation gift!

Order by mail today from:
InfoDiscs, 3687 Bryant/#429, Palo
Alto, CA 94306, (415) 493-2212
or (800) 755-2212 (USA). $39.95
+ $2.80 CA tax. Hard disk re-
quired. Specify 5%" or 3%" disks.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail (.$37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

7mmo-,�,

It began as a class pruoject.
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NewJack City is guaranteed to offend anyone
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Meet Some, Smarter Bus, ss Associates At The Coop-. Oin-e.-,. -nir a es~~~,
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Hit Thle-Ri'ght-:Note Witll Toshiba : 
Notebook-Personal Computers. .
A. Toshiba T10M0 LE.- - -
'This6:5 lb; person~.alaom tercopto mes with-C6'mico- -: -
processor running at-9.:54M -System indIs 20MB.. - --
hard- disk .drive,.One 144MB 31/2..diskette-drive;,. MB .::. - .-
RAM;i" utrescent sidelit SU'cPtWist LCD-Spiy 4:with', ::
adjustable brightness and contrast, 640X400 bit-mapped", .'
graphics. It run s up to3 hours on emovable, rechargeable
batterypack and has a universal AC. adapt_- . - -. .

$1595-
·Toshiba PC-T24D Modem: $240.
Prics valid thri-3/30/91-

$100 Toshiba Rebate!
Purchase the-T1000LE and Toshiba PC'T24D Mo'demn o
the same invoice and receive a:$100'mai[kin.-i/at fro m .t. . I
-Toshiba. University ID required for.T-oshiba purchase. ' r;. -.
For moro informatin. cail:(617) 49q2-.,,oExt 338.
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NEW JACK, CiTY
-Directed-.:by.: M ar4 -Van-Peebles,. --
Starring Wesley Snipes, Ice-T,
Chris Rock, Mario' Van Peebles'
and Judd NelSon.
Now playing at Loews Beacon Hill.

By MICHELLE P. PERIRY

JA 1 American story. In,actuality, it'
is an unsuccessful marriage of 21 Jump'
Street and the Godfather films, and
should-succeed in offending audience
members of any race or gender.

A police detective (Mario Van Peebles)
assembles an interracial'group of youngj
"bad-boy" cops to break up' an urban
drug syndicate. Two hours of inane dia-
logue and predictable plot elements follow.
The cast includes rapper Ice-T and Judd
Nelson as police officers, Chris Rock as a
drug-abusing homeless person and Wesley
Snipes as drug lord Nino Brown.

Van Peebles claims, "I want to involve
audiences in the characters and the action
while. they're getting a powerful message
-about the terrible effects of drug use."
However, he succeeds- in doing the exact
opposite; Nine Brown.drapes- himself with
symbols of power:- gold chains, worshipful
friends and sexy women. The rhetoric he
spouts defends 'his 'lifestyle: "You gotta

:,
~"~' :... " ~7/. :.: ~', '

Russell -Wong.(left),- Mario Van Peebles, Judd Nelson and Ice-T play police officers in New Jack City.
rob to get rich in the Reagan era." His is the same person who stated on national
eventual downfall does not erase the ex:t television that misunderstandings between
plicit message that for a young, black man men and Women arise because of the
from the ghetto, drug dealing is the easy strong sexual urges which men experience
way to become rich and powerful. and which they need to satisfy. This' is not

Van-Peebles chose Ice-T for the role of a direct quote, but paraphrasing his
an undercover police officer because - remark does not hide the obvious implica-
"young people know about his gang back- tion that men raping women is justified by
ground, his rejection of that and his hard- "animal urges." Does Van Peebles really
edged rap music that reflects his awareness want kids to identify with this person?
of inner-city life. We wanted a highly cred- Ice-T is not the only sexist element in
ible hero kids could identify with." the film. The four major female characters

rce-T, the Sigmund Freud of rap artists, can easily be summed up as the girlfriend,
the slut, the hit woman and the token pro-
fessional. The girlfriend is a failure at

_.~ ![ .!':!:,:it'-: ' ~l womanhood because she is barren, and the
slut is all too available for the requisite
gratuitous ,sex scenes. The professional is a

".~..?:~- #II!: :'C":'-" :'prosecuting attorney who at first seems
':3'~ ~~ I::.):~_.'of /L-:'.,_..~.-like. a semi-respectable female. character,

.... l 2i,.~i~!l/l IL/,:,'.(:,' ,.' but she turns out to be totally incompetent
~(:,?.-~.: : at her job.

A-' a mUV toL -hit 1 ist-- LIN moot -gL,|
display of misogyny: She provoked com-
ments -from the audience like, "That bitch

...... ~'~ ~~~,`~ -'is crazy,"-'and, when' a police officer hit
[_l ~ l " -~:a-' a aft~~~ - ~-. '~. , her in the face "Smack the bitch." Women
_11NwT~ '~' '" '~~ ' ' ' ~,-, <'~.: ~6'- physida-:abused' thr0ughoiut 'the film,

[~ G ' ~l~' ~~~ ~~~~~'~i--and a scene where Chris Rock's character
_|.:~:,Who: -started attacking a woman actually drew

_ ....,s'A@'t... ;::-/ laughter from the audience.
and his ,p/tne r -Se-New Jack City is full of ridiculous ste-

and his pafnder' 'Sdotty" Appletonl reotypes: the greasy Italian. mafioso, the

4 I

Mario Van Peebles
cornflake-carrying yuppie, the Dickcensian
street urchin. The dialogue compliments
these characterizations: "Can you program
Pascal?" (with the reply, "Can a white

s~.-d~raw?"-' ar the -lamss, "c.+' go".r
five-dollar ass down, before I make
change."

Van Peebles' father, Melvin Van Pee-
bles, is a director respected for his por-
trayal of the black experience. This fact
could be used to try to legitimize New
Jack City. However, Mario is not follow-
ing in his father's footsteps.

New Jack City should disappear soon
from a theater near you.Detective Nick Peretti. (Judd Nelson)

(Ice-T) make ,an.arrest.

. s
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-B TheointerFax is a 2400;'bps data modem that also sends
and rceives-fixes'at 9600:ps. While-you work in one
application, thel nterFai-sends and receives in the back-
ground.'lt-schedules'unattended transmissions at any time
of the day or-nightand tra-nsmits multiple documents to
multiPle ,Poations. ' The InterFax makesfaxing as easy as
|prining - just 6hoose the faxdriver and follow your normal

,.'-snn rout~tine; -·~ · . ·'·, .~·

.Ab.ton and Interfax are trademaraks of Everex Systems,
Inc. MaCintosh ii s a register :ed~t'adem'ark of Apple 

- Computer, Inc.., '::

I ,, A-i
--. I --- , 7 I I I -
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-MIT COOPAT KENDALL-. -
,; 3 CAMIBRIDGE CENTER: : .

'M.F 9'. ?154,:THUR [EL8:30-' .
. AT:9: .-. 1 545 . -

.

COOP CHARGE MSR CARD, VISA AND AMERICAN EXPRES ARE WELCOMEI

FREE PARKING AT KENDALL: AFTER SWEEKDAYS AND ALL DAY MT AT CAMBRID E CENTER RAOE.
'WITH SALES RECEIPT SHOWING $5 MN. COOP PURCHASE: VAUDATE AT CASHIER'S DESK AT THE COOP.

-EW JACK CITY iS bied as a con- '5
\ >temporary. :urban gangster. epic ,-

which.opens the doors to, a, news ,w

Oh Brother,
What A Great Value!

SALE $21995
C. Brother GX-9000
Word Processing Typewriter.
Take the hard work out'of your workflow and save some
hard eamrned money at the same time with this versatile
word processing typewriter. It's the ideal choice for your
home or office. It comes with GrammarCheck+TF that
includes a 70,000 word dictionary, 2 line by 40 character
display and 22,000 chasracter rMiemory. Reg. $249.95

SAVE $30

:: -F-a: PowerkI0 U AS!-s Close
:As Your Maci"tosh WWith

I The Abaton InterFax 24/96.

- _ . . , _ _ X
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-Total-CFP- (CO:npagnie-Fran 'aise des PNtroles) is France's second largest oil company
and is'an iiatoal , high-technology co'pany~with diverse activities in
exploration, p-duction, refining, and distribution of petroleum products.

- Tot's geophysiical researc team(based in Paris, France) is currently seeking a
ualified candidcte £or a research position in seismic imaThng. ~The group is

· involved: in: s/ ftheart research in seismic inversion, seismic imaging, and
semic s :pr0cessng. Position requires a dynamic and innovative researcher
who wilbe able':to identify and initiate research projects, follow technological
deveopments,; participate at scientific congresses, and collaborate on joint European
and -French nationai research projects.

Candidate':not- require direct experience in seismic ima.g but should have
one of the folt'Wimg domains: Wave Propagation, Imaging, Inversion, Signal
Processing, Non-Destructive Testing and Optimization. Candidate should also have
or be finishing a doctorate in Qne of ·the following fields: Electrical Engineering,
Applied Physics, Applied Mathematics, and Geophysics. -" -

:Addifional i~lf tio can be had by contactn Dr. Carey Buns (Ph.D. EE'87, MIT)
at (011) 313,1-41- 86. Interested persons are:invited to mail or fax their rdsumE
With a corer letter to:- PatrickPrechu, Diretor of Geophysical Research, Total-CFP
A1939, Cedes 47, 92069 Paris La Defehse; FRANCE - fax: (011)33-14291-4211.
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Rubenstein, will make her
Piano Sonata No. 23 in F
Wlade No. I in G minor;
k Bank of Boston Celebrity

rns to Boston! Founded by
e inspired direction of the
of dance audiences every-
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nunity Association,
posted on the door.
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I :Jutlla:-rd: -s: .Qet :de:lvers em otonal
": " S':- : '.: '."~!:' ' '"":...':-:'.; ' :'ing" I't ".r6sembled/a, jazz' perfrrmance: list'and foun ing member of the Guarneri the daring

All-Mozart~program'. :"-,'::,:"-;::' .... ;-'. -,.: " where each ,,son hasa, soho, except.tlmt .Quarte heensemble sat wth the two vi- The Julliard
Jo;,,rdan,,;: '. W a,,Mar.di" 3:", 3.'pm .:::..: -" "-"here the sIo'lwas;passed around, everyfew 1lins facing, the two violas, and the cello ately draw t

- - -; ;.:" :-:: v ' ' -.... ,-.-.: I;. ;1 './measures while-the-first-viol carred t :: ''itting vat the head, facing the audience.- by Tree's' obq > A * 4-; t DA~lD Z~p4L E ;X; .reme s whar il ae--t e:'fst violin sounded-, th euiu asittsn 0- 0i
- ""-."; : HEJ,"Ir Ta'- ...... ,,'"':.: "' them, ist0 convey-' Omplexd i -A group .

:~~~E U.'E.J1E~'IAm, S~RiN*G.(UART£¥!;iS?':I ttllY:?th ough::u .aiid:?wrkdd ..well:, sound- ~,61 '~utuos'od i o k:d""h'?tee -- "-TThe Juiliaiiar
,-: "mi',heralded/: as-. one, of: the. great, /ing clear and often-resembling a' lu ll aby. .'' us basterag and made thebenergy of- for anyon

"l .-i,, -'quotets. of:,0Ur...time..:Theixr awll-: 'Possibly -th' most -exciting part of 'the _- ' _ '
-:,i-.~~ 'Mozartf concert- 'on' Sunday made':' entire'performance:?came'when"the first vi- __clear the'reason' 0tiis reputation. The- -olinist,:R'bert Mann', "played, a solo while '

r ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ In h to ththr-performers" iinambi'guous';..approach to' ' ' ' t :s...m. ..' " " .. The Tech Performn mg Arts Ser............. h e. tree other~instud"ments,-strummed piz- i , . .....Moza-rt: ma'de ,the concert ta-tremendously: ziato"- The ensemble Was s0".in itme and in ;-:
emotional experience,'strikinga'wonderful- 'tune :with - itself that '-it sounded, like a .' T M...
balance between' the romaniicsozartfand 'guitar. This ,was during the' Quartet in D _:1 ..... : .... ' .' . . .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The brilliant Yugoslavian pianist, proteg6 of ArthurIthe precise'Mozart. Minor; K. 421, agorgeous piece, featuring Boston debut with a program including Beethoven,9 -~~~copicaediterplay .between. Mannan ''..The'-, program began: -with areal'show- complicated, e nor; Chopin , Nocturne, Opus 27, No. I ard g
piece'for the ensembz~le's: dynamic balance . ,the other violinist, Joel Smirnoff. In faw- - Debussy, Preludes for Piano and "L'Iste Joyeuse." A
Tlie 'QUartet in ESfiat, ~-K.. 171 is a -gemt, -less unison, they played in octaves a melo- ' Series .event.
though}.likemanyof MozartsString quar-.dy so.,sweet that" it made the audience"'' - Symphony Hall' March 15 at 8 pm.
tets, it is- often performed as a' violin con- gasp. The unity in the -group was unbeliev MITprice: $6.
certo. The melody is predominately in the- -able. It became clear that when the per-
first Violin'part, and so it 'takes a skilled 'formers -had a real understanding of..what ' ALVIN ALLEY AMERICAN:DANCE THEATER

....... ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~The'mo~st popular dance company in the world retuogroup to -make it a- real ensemble. pieces.:, they wanted from the music, they created T m pthe' late choreographer, Alvin 'Ailey, now under theThe" JUiilliard's impeccable performance. perfect musical images. . -- ' ~ ' dynamic Judith Jamison, they expand the'-horizons.perfected. the. balance, with -no -individual - For -th" last work; the:' Quintet in E-flat, dweA B a n k of Bon Celebrty Seies event.
being the leader, and the individuals all .K. 614, Samuel Rhodes, the Juilliard vio- } W an Ce ner, March 19, March 20, and March 21 at 8 pt

6 N H.' .d i) ,gr -wa . 6 $9l .'-I. ai % ; -knowing'. exactly where-thegopwa go- lis-t,'~was joined bY .' Michael Tree, the vio-' A-- HT price.:9..· ' * '* '- *'. *' :"' * .'4 * ' *' - *'- * ' * '* Ticketsare on sa. .at-the. TechtnOlogy Comm",':'::T :~ .. , _~ '[~ .y 'i.$ -. -';~"T ::::~ " '~ " "~ Cl x3 rfurthir inform,
.' , ., .f - , ,D

r~~~~~~~~~~~~ t

pace even more exhilarating.
d Quartet's ability to immedi-
the audience in was enhanced
vious enjoyment of the music.
of professional musicians with
nderful attitude is a rare find..,,
d'String Quartet' is a must-see
who loves- passionate music.
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Ross Mathews
Interleaf
Prospect Place : -

~":9 gHillside Avenue
.Waltham, MA 02154
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ANNOUNCEMENT FOR JAPANESE ST/DEEMS
FROM TE OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES

. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

. Interleaf, the industry leader in corporate-wide electronic publishing software, is
seeking" softi-eengineers f luent'::m Japanese 'and Eiglish to: deveiopp an intereat'' t- . . ..' . 'e, .e /n , 't' ',' ,.'

pr0...,d'u:. ~ fori~apw..~. G/:.'-UNLX, B " i.with text/graphics processing,- andd :: -
.'background in Japanization of software-preferred.

-ANOUNCMET RO THE-OFFICE OF CAREER
· . - · - .:2 . .
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(Continued~from page1) mittee's] review, it will issue - a sion will affect-other- institutions

which letters should remain con- formal.' recommendation about without tenure or appeal proce
fidential," Noble-said. . changes.in formnial policies. and d ,res, Noble' added. -

Sheetz confimed the details of procedures. The Institute will Sheetz said he does not-, think
the disclosure,'. b6ut did i;ot con- , then act on-the recommendation, that "anything that came out'of
sider it to be significant. -"At :the aIthoug no [policyJ changes were this asewill have Ai4 impacton
trial, the-erttire--case -o_. 4ave manpda4 [j the .greem.entj,", he_,,_cothert .niversities! - tenure pro-
been publicized The ;sjFr e [isod l.",, hle<e . ' dot th uink [Nobole]
is nothing niire.ita hat wiould' ;: She t'i ireed with Niblths -an; cim a victory in a campaign

'have- happened when the- trial- description 'ofthe review process. to change tenure-procedures."
began," he said ' " - e.Hte: emphasized that MIT-- Has in 984-case begani in 1984

Sheetz' added that" he "looks made "no promise to change any. .
forward to ,a full-. review of procedure or to do, anything dif- After Noble was denied tenure
[Noble's] tenre flbecaue it K ferently." -' i'in February 1984, he appealed the
will bear out that MIT's tenure "There are no traditional set- decision. According to a report
procedures worked well [in tlement documents in the case, released last March by Middlesex
Noble's case]." but the parties [MIT and Noble] County Judge Robert Hallisey,

The disclosure "is very inpor- have an understanding" that the Noble had received a unanimous .
tant so that people will have a review will occur, Sheetz added. . vote in support of his candidacy
very clear view of what hap-- for tenure from an interdeparit-
pened, both to expose the cor- Noble MIT to move mental review.committee. -

ruption in -the university and to into the 20th century However, at the next stage of
begin to provide remedies, to his tenure process (the second out
provide some check [on MIT's "What's been created is an of five), the nine tenured me
tenure process]," Noble said. opportunity for MIT administra- bers of the STS program refubo rscmn Noblte fTpogra fref

tors to bring the Institute into the to recommend Noble for furt
MIT will conduct 20th century as far as tenure pro- review, by a vote of five to fo

tenure review cedures go," Noble filed suit in Septemacedures go," ~~~Noble saild. 'suiinSoa
1986,, then spent two.-years

child, I was taught to leave a 1986, then spent two years
According to both Noble and place a little cleaner than it was court earing the right to see

Sheetz, MIT has agreed to con- when I arrived, and I feel I've documentation from his ten
duct a review of its tenure proce- done that with this agreement. review committee. He spa
dures. "Through my lawyers, I Perhaps -MIT will now catch up another two years trying to m ;
will provide the iprovost with a with the rest of academia." that documetation publ
formal written critique of existing "This case will be available as Noble achieved s e succ
policies .and procedures, as well a lesson, a case study in political when the suit was scheduled
as proposals for reform," Noble- discrimination," Noble added. go to trial before a ju.
said. It's a case study in how universi- In -his report, Hallisey d

"Upon receipt of that, the pro- ties silene tics thrgh poti missed eight of Noble's ni
vost. will establish a faculty com- cal discrimination in promotion counts against MIT. He alloteCounts asseringt MIT breacho
mittee to review both the issues I and tenure reviews. That's very t count asserting breach
present and those brought.up by valuable because most Tenure contract by MIT. 'This was
the -faculty," Noble continued. cases] are shrouded ey." - count that was to have gone

ou j- cey- trial on Wednesday.
"At the conclusion of [the com- I can only Jo e that this de- - trial on Wednesday.

Itorevi tenure policy
(Continued from page 1) "I have seen the system work ance in April 1989, three mon

tenure policy: the absence a here for 18 years, and I have not after she was denied tenure.
comprehenstpWure de,. -the hseen any place w he itfails,f . he- committee was"'f6rmed rithin-

absence.of writtn eals proce-, -said, '"The- process. works well, Institute to review ..the ca
dures, and the sence of consid- and has many safeguards." which is still pending Kal
eration 9 political views in said.- -
tenure liberations.- Paul L. Penfield Jr '60, head "I'd have to look at [the f

, esident Charles M. Vest de- of the Department of Electrical mation of a tenure review cc
dined to comment on the issue Engineering and Computer Sci- mittee] in a little more detail,

saying discussion of tenure policy ence, said, "One issue the com- see what [MIT has] commit
'was "premature at this date." mittee may consider is whether or [itself to] before I become

Noble will beginhis report not letters, of- recommendations jubilant," about the decisii
within the next month and will should be made public or confi- Kalonji said.
work with-both MIT faculty and dential." - Noble said, "The [Kalo
the American Association of Uni- Penfield continued, "The argu- case] brings questions of politi
versity Professors in -preparing ment for confidentialityis that it discrimination, and how 
his report, he said. ensures honest assessments of the Institute will evaluate it."

"What I'm calling for is mod- candidate. The argument for
est in the extreme," Noble said. making letters public is that
"Other universities like Drexel there's [a]l feeling that if you-say
University,. where I currently bad things you should be able to
teach -and the- University of- -confront-your accuser.".- -- -
Michigan, where President Vest Though policy differs slightly
comes from, have very elaborate from department to department,,

tenure procedures." under the current tenure system,
"The tenure process at MIT is individual -departments must

ad hoc right now," Noble contin- bring assistant professors before Globa
ued. "What I'm asking for is a -tenure review sub-committee
standard procedure at many oth- before the professor has been on
er universities - a system of the -faculty for eight years, the
checks and balances in university Policies and Procedures faculty
decision making." guide states.

_Regardless of Noble's report, The sub-committee will then BARRA, the 14
the ultimate decision of whether assemble a file of the professor's~~~~~~grdatssml agi fs' fthprofso'''·
the tenure policy will change will "performance, accomplishments, with strc
be up to the tenure-review promise, research, teaching and positions in Berkeley
committee, Noble said. service... with letters of recom-

" 'This only provides an oppor-' mendations from both inside and B
tunity for MIT to clean up its outside MIT," Jacoby said.~~~~~~~~~A R R A po apprvl o h sb
act," Noble said. "Not only will-- Upon approval of the-sub- applied research, a
many professors benefit from committee, the case will go to software, and financi
due process, but tenure reform either the school council or the.
might minimize prospects of fu- personnel committee of the i nstitutions.
ture litigation if MIT has due school. The school -council-will
process in- house." then present the case before the 'BARRA can c

MIT Faculty Chair Henry D. Academic Council. From the Ac-
Jacoby said, "In particular at the ademic Council, the case goes be- the opportunity to
Institute, -many things are not fore the president who presents BARA is maigem
written down in as a Jot of rules.'" the caseto the MIT Corporation.- members are well k
He added, "Though tenure poicy 'The entire process runs from

i is written down in the Policies five to eight months, Jacoby said. BA RA i 
* and -Procedures manual, a lot ofr- Discussion -of- tenure policy- -

tenure procedures are case law." could affect the case of Gretchen ideal candidate-will
* .Jacoby did not foresee a. need L. Kaloni '80, former asociate statitic 

for-any changes in current tenure professor of Materials - Science, s S a osses
policies.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ivsmet.~~ni,policies. ,who filed a discrimination griev- investments. andi
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i SUSQUEHANNA INVESTMENT GROUP

A'i -' ss

4 ("SIgC), an established Wall Street trading
firm, seeks graduate and undergraduate

students from the class of 1991 for entry level
positions as assistant traders. SIG trains and

employs floor traders in equity-and index
options, futures, foreign currency and

commodities and all associated derivative
products. Offices are in New York, Chicago;

Philadelphia and San Francisco.

INFORMATION SESSION
Monday, March 11, 1991

7:00 pm- 9:00 pm
4-153

ALL ARE WELCOME!

- tplac
3rd Annual

A- SWinning Tradition 91 -

A Winning Traditiona

I Investment Technology & Consulting

eading global investment consulting firm, is seeking new
Dng quantitative backgrounds for entry level research
r, California.

ties scientific methods to investments. We conduct
md develop analytical tools, sophisticated computer
ial databases. Our clients are the world's largest financial

Affer challenging projects, an informal atmosphere, and
learn a rigorous, quantitative approach to investing.
enit owned, with over 200 staff worldwide. Leading staff
iown academics in the area of investment theory.

be recruiting at Harvard on Monday, March 18,1991.- Our
be graduating in June with a degree in math, physics, or
;s a keen interest in applying mathematical techniques to
idates need not possess detailed knowledge of financial
l up through the Office of Career Services, or call Ramona
A (415-548-5442) for more information..,

The Tech News Hotline: 253-1541 NicholsonatA
'I~~~~~~~~, . . . . . ,. . i 
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INSTITUTE ,AWARDS C:ONYOCATION .
-· - MAY 1, 1991, 3:30 PM, ROOM 10-250 -

':' ', :.-:- HKARL TAYLOR COMPTON:-PRIZE - . - -: 
The Compton Prizes are the highest award presented -by the InstitUte to;students and student organizations in.

recognition of excellent achievemnehts"in citizenship and devotionto the welfare of MIT. They reflect-outstanding -
contributions to the MIT community as a whole, sustained over a significantrnumber of years.: .

; ·

: W LIAM L. STEWARTJR, AW.AR : 
The Stewart Awards recognize outstanding contributions by an individual student or student:organization to

extracurricular activities and events during the preceding year. 

GORDON Y BILLARD AWARD - . -:
The Billard Award is made annually to 'armember of the faculty, non-faculty employee or one not necessarily affiliated

with the Institute, for special service -t outstanding merit performed for the Institute.' --Norminations for this award
should be sent to the Officeof the Vice President, oom 3-209. no later than Friday. March 8

_ L d u E- - - .~.JAMES N,, MURPHJY 'AWARD' ..
The James N. Murphy Award is given to an em!loyee whose spirit and. loyalty exemplify this kind:of inspired and

dedicated service, especially with regard to students. Sustained contribution is a criterion for the award, but
. -~ longevity, in itself, is not - " ..: :

-~..., -(ISLAYA-- W IESNER AWAR -'
The, Laya W. Wiesner Award 'honors the bndergraduate woman student Who'hass most 'enhanced MIT cormmunity fife. -

LAYA AND JEROMI~E B, WIESNER AWIAR.-
The Laya and Jerome B. Wiesner Awards recognize students (graduate or undergraduate), organizations,. living

groups, or activities for achievement in the creative and/or performing arts. The range of contributionliswide and
includes creative work in literature. music, drama, visual arts, photography; film and dance, among other art forms.

- THE LOUJIS SUDL[ER PRIZEI THE ARTSj Om
The Louis Sudler Prize in the Arts is presented to a graduating senior who has-demonstrated excellence or the

highest standards of proficiency- in music, theater, painting, sculpture, design, :architecture or film.

THE ALBERT G, HILL PRiZE - -
The Albert G. Hill Prize is awarded to the minority undergraduate junior or senior student who-has maintainred high.

academic standards and made continued contributions to the improvement of the quality of lNeO for minorities at MIT.

IRWIN SIZER AWARD ' .
The Irwin Sizer Award is presented to any member or group in the Institute community to honor significant innovations

and improvements to MIT education'. -. .. .

THE EDWARD L. HORTON FELLOWS;HIP AWARD '".-
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Dean's Office supports F C: -recoogr P: . ... '
.. . . . . . .. . * .

ed on the board of don't .think that AEPi should be "We'don't really have anything A- dents- wanting. to 'form ,a' new
orporation, which allowed on 'ca`mpuS." - against the people-in- AEPPi," - ..Greek'orgaiifioni:-.::
the chapter's two .Current DPi President:Keith-J. -Lubowsky.sad. "We'are, hoe,- '-: -Lubowsky: acknowledged that
Bay Boston. MacKay '91 ":concurred with er, insulted by the -fact-that: they -it's a hafddeai to.tir down."

loom '50 said inac- Lubowsky's.,*assessment:: "It- jumped-right inr after the reorga-. However; he felt reviving Mu Tau-
e of the reorgani- seems too' soo-n [to readmi nization, They never stopped-to "was' not, the:::morally correct,

Tech has led to AEPi],,- specialy :::in:-.igh+-of the.-- -find out-exactly.-what:--hazppneidyn--~.`:::! -deal -: -
toward AEPi. - fact a vqery" large. portion of the Dorow. defended the new AEPi: While: Simpson: Would not

hat was printed 'in students who got thrown out last brothers' decision' to .-revive Mu, sp:pulate on'how-th e IFC would
ess was not true," year are still at. MIT." Tau after the reorganization, He. vote :':at its--next: -meeting
"The fact is the said the advantages'of the chap- Lubowsky: said 'he thought theDean's Office supports -..
d to have anyone new chapter of. AEN ter --tar the two houses in the Back IFC would not reinstate AEPL "I
abide by the rules ew ap r X Bay and a well-established. and have a feeling that -it would be a

ty." ' Despite the opposition of DPi extensive alumni network few years before AEPi'gets rec-
he members of the members, the Office of the Dean made it a prime target for stu' ognition from' IFC," he said.

(Continued from page 1)
Affairs James R. Tewhey. Loss of
Institute-approved housing status
came with MIT's derecognition
of AEPi in April of last year.

AEPi, if recognized by the IFC
and the Institute, ,would also be
able to participate in traditional
independent living group rush
activities during Residence/Ori-
entation Week, said Neal H.
Dorow, advisor to fraternities
and ILGs.

The IFC will vote on whether
to grant AEPi initial membership
at its next meeting, on April 3,
said IFC President Holly 'L.
Simpson '92. Initial members do
not have voting privileges and are
subject to expulsion by a simple
majority vote of the Presidents'
Council, Simpson said.

In addition to Borison, other
members of the fledgling chapter,
alumni from the Mu Tau Corpo-
ration, and members of the Delta
Pi fraternity also attended the
meeting to participate in what be-
came at times became a tense and
emotional discussion on AEPi.

DPi was founded last spring by
former AEPi brothers. Currently,
28 of its 31 members are former
AEPi brothers.

Some of those present at the
meeting, including students from
DPi, expressed concerns that the
national organization might at-
tempt to reorganize'the chapter
again if it found the chapter to
be unsatisfactory.

When asked how the new
chapter would prevent that from
happening, Borison replied, "We
will abide by FIPG policies," in
reference to the risk -management
policy of the Fraternity Insurance
Purchasing Group. -AEPi's- na-
tional organizatin' cited three.
violations of this .policy as its
reasons for reorganizing the MIT
chapter. - -

The three alumni. representa-
; tives of the MIT chapter of AEPi

attended. the meeting to support
the new chapter's efforts. All

old chapter aownplayed the sen-
ousness of their violations of
FIPG rules. "They insulted every-
one's intelligence," he said.

Another alumnus accused the
former brothers of lying and
falsely accusing the national or-
ganization of religious bias. "I
am really sorry to see [the former
brothers] pull this Jewish bit," he
said. "They lied so much it was
pathetic."

In an interview last night, for:
mer DPi President Lawrence P.
Lubowsky '92 maintained that
the national organization's ac-
tions were in part discriminatory.
"For many of- us; there is no
doubt that AEPi is a discrimina-
tory organization," he said.
"From what they showed to us
during the reorganization, we

three have serve
the Mu Tau C
owns and runs
houses in Back

Alfred H. BI1
curate coverage
zation by The
unfair hostility

"A lot of wh
the campus pre
Bloom said.
national wished
who wanted to
of the fraternit

Bloom felt tl
for Student Affairs supports of
the efforts of the, new AEPi
chapter, Dorow said. "We are
supporting the.efforts of the MIT
students in halving their fraternity
recognized," hei said.

Tewhey said AEPi should not
continue to be denied recognition
on campus as a form of punish-
ment for its handling of the reor-
ganization, which MIT has criti-
cized. "If we're punishing anyone
at' this point, we're probably
punishing the students who can-
not live in [the AEPi] -houses,"
Tewhey said.

Lubowsky said that while DPi
has -no objection: to the idea-'of
students starting! a new fraternity,
he objected to students starting a
new chapter of AEPi so soon af-
ter the reorganization.

,r i.i : i i:'

' Principals of the Boston Symphony Orchestra,
with Gilbert Kalish, pianist

Ticket prices:
$16, $12, $9
Available at

the Symphony Hall
Box Office, or call
SymphonyCharge

(617) 266-1200.
-Tckets at'Jordan
Hall Sunday only.

Good seats care avilable.r

Conservatory -

WYNER Trapuntdo.Junction for brass
trio & percussion (world premiere)

COPLAND Duo for flute and piano;
- .Elegies, for violin andviola
SCHUBERT Quint;et in C

for strings, D.956

...

The Edward L. Horton Award is presented to any student group that fosters fellowship within the graduate student
community. ' ' ' '

duties is.-conspicuously·
.· , , ~ .

.' .
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. .. , ,. .GOoDWIN MEDAL, ' ' ;, :. . ; ' ' :-
The Goodwin Medal is presented to a graduate student.whose performane of teaching

effective over and above ordinary excellence.'
· SUB . . .NOI N , -O·
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NOMINATION -DEADLINE ,:
MARCH 15, 1991 "
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PHIuPs LAORAMRS an dement of the cor-
porate Research and Deeopment organizaton of

:, X Philps is located about an hour non of midtown
· Man' ~We offer quaiied scimtwith a.,
: M' orPiP., 'achallengingEngineeringand Scien-

tific environment

-We are a part of North'Amrican Philips Corpora
: ton, a Foi'ne100 Company wA annual sales.of

abou$6 billiok You may know of us from our ex-
-tensive product line of consumer eltics, elec-

"tronhicomponentS and scientficand prfessional
.... :quipmenr,;induding: 'dicalinstmm oh a--

lighting systems. Affiliated with the worldwide

PHIL' s , . .' PS

I
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319 massachusetts avenue
Cambridge, massachusetts 02-139 497-1 590 ° 159

Appointments preferred

$5.00 OFF
cuts, perms, etc. Mon.-Wed.

with this ad or MIT I.D.
Expires March 30, 1991
($2 discount other days)

: - ~~~ -. R - - : : - ' . - - ~~~~~~~ Prabhaf Mehtaffhe Tech
Stacy E. McGeever:'93' (far right) i and J.' Paul-Kirby '92, candidates/for UA' pr'esident and
vice president,-respond'to. a 'question at the'UA debate Wednesday:nightW' ile-UAP/UAVP
candidates Johnathan J.' ILee '93 (far /eft) and Kristoffer H. Pfister '93 look: ''n,'

- ' ; -"and Pfister said they would be had not heard of any Problems
(Continued from pagei) - -"more flexible, open and: honest., with international:students, but if

as creating.opportunities orstu, .When asked; their positos on it were true, :McGeever said '-she
dents in the maintenance of -the (-:-..housing andgov :~ , Mcer would do an~Mng in'my. pow-
.'workstations themselves.">. - '.i-focusedon the'.problem with the er," -to remedy the situation,

In terms of lAP,. both. tickets: ' role of graduate tutors" and the including setting up' student,
do not want tO eliminate it, but 'alcohol policy. Kirby added that support:groups,-. .. ..
McGeever and Kirby'would like Residence/Orientation Week Kirby said, 'Wcould~~~~~~~berb simrvd,-'"Whelln entiro te stuentg-yr
to see "pilots for new classes" couldbeimprovedaswell.-
and take adlvanltage of this period. -..' McGeever -prai'sed -the current treated unfairly,-,,we have. to get
to'. increase' -st~u~aent-facuilfy:.: i.. UAadmir'str'atinlotr',its "'amaz-,, to their ae's.'
interaction.' '": "':: -,:. '-v."'-::-'-! .ing steps'enti , on ,;the gover- He.added, ,If:th.ere's One.ti'ng'

McGeevet and 'Kirby believe nnce issue, "sayng-"it touches we -believe in, it,s.,equality and
that a. responsible,' educationalevrthata .rsponitie -eucato .e~very. single.aspect of student life.: fairness."...- ,.. ?-. '.. - 'alcohol policy'should be adopt-alchol' pliy -sholdbe dep -Lee, focused. on the':pote~ntial' .,McGeev~et questioned.gLee' anded.. Mc~eever said::'the problem ,, role, of. students -in appointing Pfister on educational- -reform,
seems to be the "contr01: of "':"faculty "members, calling. for asking whether they supported a
drinking" rather. than underage more diversity among;faculty. university- atmosphere with well-
drinking. But Lee and.Pfister did . Lee said he hoped'to provide .a rounded curricuula-,:or an institute

hou sing plan -"representative of with a more -narrow focus andnot want to take a stand without
hearing further"' student opinion. all, students on-, campus" by 'more depth.hfsearsing futhaher' stulde opier-n sseeking out student input.. Pfister then cited tests which
Pfsternally watha"lnet ache'ouldesonally want -a "lenient ajcohol: ~ The UAVP candidates.. were showed that engineering students

'then asked what.. each' of them generally had more :of a' well-policy." . . .
'-'would do if the dean for student' rounded education than. historyCandidates debate issues -' affars came to. them uaskig for students, for example. 'Lee said

Both:, teams emphasized 'their ' help.in:dealing with-.a pornogra- the issue. rested with students, be-
positions at the.UA'P/UAVP' phyproble6m on. campus. Kirby. cause -if they felt. the Institute
d bate-.Wednesda 'hi 't,- "" ' responded by saying- he would should 'be more like a university,.

.'- Mcev r. -and ":rby, -who - . open the lines of.-communication,.i" they would take more humanities-M cG eeve .an :K irbyv c. w ho r
., , ..--... ,:: ,.....,.....- ....- "-,'-,,,:-...........

spoke first', emphasized' their i but that he was. rcline d-to allow classes. . .....
platform issues: : keeping and.ira. ",. people" to' possess . 'ponographic Lee then asked McGeever and
pro 'ving lAP,' continuing' to i-nflu, inmaterialsi i the privacy of their - Kirby, -as UA insiders, -what they.-.

once MIT food service, stressing. - own rooms. Pornography in' felt the flaws in the UA were andgoernnce MITfod sevcentinuing'th common areas would require- how '.they would, address them.
os ome kind of regulation he said,'- McGeever responded that thework of the' current' administra-
and he would want .to promote major flaw was communication.

Colleen M. Schwingel '92. student' disCussion on this issue. Otherwise, she said; "we've made
Pfister stressed. that. "America. amazing. strides this year' in"'We're concerned..with issues' on

.the students' minds, Kirby said.,'the student~ ~ ~~s' idKrb a...-isbased on free-- speech . .. and'.' achieving'tangible results for stu-eenud n i .f theyantto show Deep Throat dents." - Kirby noted that atten-Lee: and Pfister underfined the:'
importance of the UA's legitires'impoce of the U~s Myomin East Campusf ,there's n~othing'I:'- dance' at: .UA Co/ihcil meetings"cy, -'calling it a '"U'mch/"greater, '-. can- do to stpthemY:' He said he :-:rose from. 20.percnt last year to
more imnortant issue." Lee, said.' was inclined to "sit back and see around 90 percent this year.
"We have to make the Council w
truly representative. of students' PO
diversity. The UA is not legiti- mr
mate, it has no respect. How can to
we represent students without
their support?" . hc

Pfister added that ".the-Rus- of
sians have a word for this. It's do
glasnost." They. also,, mentioned
the importance of issues like
freshman housing, the .academic
calendar and keep'ngJAP.

When asked why the UA has
been suffering from a lack of stu-
dent interest and what could be
done to. remedy it, McGeever
suggested setting up a stronger
communication network and
showing students "that the UA'
really affects them. '

Kirby noted that "the amount '

of time students' have -to spend
working on issues" discouraged
many students from..participat - :
ing. But both felt that there. were
"interested students out there,
and we will personally take it.
upon'..-ourselves to. find them,

'McGeever said. : ..
Lee blamed student; apathy :on,

"alack of communicationmand-a
lack of openness., We don't'know, 
what students think: is ' mpor-
tant."' He offered specific./.meth'h-
ods to 'combat' this, including'-..

.::canvassing.:. students .:on _a; freo-
quenf'basis" contiinuing with.the
UA Today' and getting student

-representation -on Institate
'committees .

Lee also:emphasized:'what: he.,
and Pfister -see" as a-,Ulack of di-
versity" within:the UA. "The UA
has really built up a'bad reputa-
tion, on.c'ampus," he said.: Lee

.L Pi 'll~ ,,;f '.,c 'i,," ilF ;'.,,

-- NIGHT
The merger takes place every Monday and Tuesday night'
at the S&S. Because that's when'students can order any
two appetizers. (In proportions the Boston Globe called
'humungous.D And just by showingtheir college ID,,
receive the lower priced one free. Choose from SO wings,
buffalo wings, zucchini sticks, shrimp cocktail, knishes,
potato skins, and much more. And this is just for starters.
So come to the S&S. Another great Cambridge institution.

_'taran ." "
A Great Find Since 1919. .

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner. Mon.-Sat. 7:00anm12:00mid, Sun. 8:00afm- :00pm.
Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St. Cambridge, 3540777, FAX: 3544924.

vhat happens and roll with the '" McGeever then asked Pfister
Unches,."-although he recom- how he would promote continu-
eneided. organizing a colloquium.. ity within the UA.,and restructure
D-;discuss the issue. the. council. Pfister responded
Lee' asked McGeever and Kirby that' if he and.Lee were elected,

iow they would address the lack- ,.there.would be a lot of restrue-
f/ support. for.international stqu- turing "and we canw assure there
rents on campus. Both said- they would be a lot of continuity."

X Microelectronics 5 VLSI Design
i Video Signal & Image Processing
•11 Advanced Television Systems

In addition to the challenge and intellectual
stimulation youl find with us, m w an:offer No
compeitve salae excellent benefits and a truliy
peopherien dmagement which enhance your
personal and professional growth
We invite your inquiry. Please direct your resumq
to. Human Resoxes, CoM Recruiuemnt,
PHILIPS LABORAORIES, 345 Sdmugh

.R/, R-, .='_. Ma3 , NY 10510. Equal
Opportunity Employr.

P HILIP.S

Phlips family of research ilaboratories, our Briarcdff
Manor Lab works with our European research
.fat. ds Inndo, Pars, Aachen , Hamburg Brussel
andi Eindhoven, The Netherlands in bringing the
newest technologies'to the home business,
classroom and scientific and medical communites
Currentwork includes the following fields

.. Materias Physics
0 Solid State'& Surface Physicr
I Software Engineering and Support
1 Intelligent Soems
IN ManU-'aut- ' mUtt ring ,-Qt ,,TIs Re Mh
N Autonomous Systems
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w Ipat: camrer should take-
you' shld consider Philips Labrtorie 
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rth at/ECAC- fina-ls
while Leabourne's energetic nasts to the Division III National
dance and tWsO ·saQmi pass eaned Championships at(Gustavis Adol-
her a 7.6. Lyren had -:eia top Phs College ]i- :Mihnnesota this'
score of the- event once- again, weekend. Lisa Aret '92 will be re-
performing her season's best' turningh to -the meet for the third:
routine for an 8.5. year. in 'a row and is joined by

Both LeabourneandLyren to- first-time qualifier Leabourne.
talled strong all-around scores. The top eight-individal competi-
for the MIT engineers;-, Lea- tors in Division III qualify for
bourne with 31.00 and. Lyren this meet.
with-her best overall meet of the (Catherine Rocchio '89 is
year earned 32.00. coach of the women's gy;mnastics

MIT is sending two of its gym- team.)

By Catherine Rocchio
The MIT women's gymnastics

team recently completed its com-
petitive season at the Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference
(ECAC) championship at Cort-
land College in New York. MIT
came in sixth in the team compe-
tition with a team score of 134.6.

After losing five seniors from
last year's New England Champi-
onship team, this year's team was
comprised of many first-time
competitors including Jennifer
Moore '94, Kim Cornwall '94,
Karen Oda '93 and Sandra Tan
'92, all of whom lent their skill to
MIT's performance at this cham-
pionship meet.

The women's first event was
the vaulting exercise where the
team had its strongest perfor-
mance of the year. Anne
Wandtke '91 and Debbie Elling-
son '91 both set the tone for the
event by.executing the best vaults
of their gymnastic careers, earn-
ing respective scores of 7.45 and
7.4, while Gretchen Martin '92
vaulted for the first time this sea-
son and earned a 7.65 for a
strong handspring vault.

Oda turned in her season's best
performance With an 8.05 for a
perfectly landed handspring
vault. Kortney Leabourne '92
executed a beautiful handspring
full-twist for her season's best
score of 8.65 while Julie Lyren
'93 landed a powerful 1/2 on
full-twist off vault for an 8.7, her
season's best and the team's high-
est score of the day.

The uneven bars event unveiled
a new bar routine for Martin
whose free straddle over mount
was caught solidly and led the

way for Lyrern and Leabourne to
work cleanly on the event,

Leabourne earned the highest
score on-the bars-for MIT with
an 8.1. The balance beam gave
the Engineers some momentary
troubles, but Oda and Lyren
both stuck to their routines with
Lyren scoring MIT's highest on
the event earning a 7.9 for her
switch-leg leap and backhandspring
combinations.

MIT rallied on the floor exer-

cise, the last:event of the compet-
itive season for. the women, and
turned out one-bfO the best perfor-
mances on fids exercise for the
whole year.

Ellingson, Tan and Wandtke
all performed their season's best
with difficult acrobatic and gym-
nastics tricks for scores of 6.25,
6.45 and 6.85. Oda tumbled
strongly with a layout in her first
pass and a back semi in the sec-
ond for a consistent score of 7.15

Friday, March 8
Saturday, March-9
Monday, March 1 1 

Tuesday, March 12
Wednesday, March 13

I

Thursday, -March 13
Friday, March 1 5, .~- 'Z - - -"

Morgan Conn/The Tech
Gymnast Julie K. Lyren '93 practices her floor routine -in
preparation for the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference
championship meet. MIT came in sixth place in the team
competition.
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Cornerstone Community
The Cornerstone Community Asso-
ciation is sponsoring a renovation
project to develop permanent,
affordable housing. Their current
project is a 4000-sq. ft. home on the
comer of Pearl and Green Streets
in Caiibridge. Volunteers needed
for construction work starting to-
day. Formore information, contact
Pat Reindhart at 864-1507.

Habitat for HuImanity
The MIT chapter of Habitat for
Humanity is planning a joint work
project in Rhode Island withn the
Wellesley Habitatchapteron Satur-
day, March 16. Transportation is
available, but anyone with a car who
is willing to drive would be a great
asset. For more information, call
Augie Lee at x5-7202 or Hoang
Tran at xS-9544.

Road Race
The Cambridge Council on Aging is
hosting a five-milewalk/arurace an
Sunday, April 7. The race will be
held at the Cambridge Fresh Pond
Reservoir. Volunteers needed to
get pledges for the race. For infor-
mation on how to register, call
Sandy Kahn at 349-6220.

LaVerde's Shop and Share
LaVerde's Market is offering anew
fimdraisingprogram. Not-for-profit
charitable, or service organizatio n s
can get 5% cash back on all pur-
chases made in their behalf for a
given three-day period. An excel-
lent way to get the MIT community
to help support your group. For
more inforamation,please call orvisit
Ken Ripley atLaVerde'sMarket,
621-0733.

MUIT/TCA Blood Drive
The Technology Community Asso-
ciationblood drive will run March
8-15 except Sunday March 10. The
blood drive will be held in the
Kresgeauditoriumlobby. Formore
information or to schedule an ap-
pointment, please call the TCA at
x3-485 or x3-7911.

Crime and Justice Foundation
The Crime andJustice Foundation
in the Boston area is starting -a
newspaper to cover current issues in
crime and justice. Students with
background in journalism or crime
and justice subjects are encouraged
tovolunteer. There willbepositions
available in research, writing, edit-
ing, and copy production and distri-
bution. Both volunteer and intern-
ship positions will be available.
ContactJacquelyn Holmes at426-
9800 for more informnnation.

Youville Hospital & Rehab. Ctr.
The Youville Hospital and Reha-
bilitation Center volunteer depart-
mernt is looldng fornew volunteers.
Volunteers are neededfor transport-
ingpatients,helpingonnursingunits,
and assisting at recreational activi-
ties and special events. Evening,
daytime, and weekend opportumi -

ties available. Please call, Joanne
Haskell at 8764344 for more info.

Compiled by the. Public Service
Center, rm. 3-123, ext. 3-0742

So you're interested in making a difference
at MIT? You can do so by becoming the
student representative on an institute
committee.

CAP
COO
COD
FPO
COLS

CSA
CUAFA
CUP
ACSR
AFB

FIN BOARD
COFS
HASS
IAPPC-,
CIIC

MCAC
CMICR
COP
ROTC

COS

CSR^CSrn
COUHES
Well-MIT
WAB
CWR

AMITA
cc
CSFB
CJAC
EOC

; 

Women's gymnnastics take six

TCA -. RED CROSS
BLOOD DRIVE

Kresge Auditorium

11 am-4 pm

12 pm-5 pm

1 pm-6 pm

-NOMINATIONS COMRITTEE INTERVIEWS

Here is a list of all the comnmittees.

For more info on these committees watch for
"Shaping the Future," NomComm's guide to

Astitutle ACommitteesic, AU:Ao0n e W20401Institute Committees. v'leOfc
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